
I LAND - Festivals & outdoors
rider november 2023

Name group: Danscollectief MAN II CO

Name performance: I LAND

Length performance: 45 minutes

Description light: Does not apply

Description sound: PA - See technical rider underneath

Stage size (wxl) 6x6 meter

Balletfloor Grey or black marley

Set- up time 1,5 hours

Disassemble time 1 hour

Performers: 3
Lisa Feij, Vera Goetzee & Roma Koolen

Technicians from the company: 1

Technicians from the venue: 1

Technical contact company: Joris Schipper
joris@smipper.nl
06 19 40 29 58

Production contact company: Charlot van der Meer
productie@mancobewegingstheater.nl
06 43 77 76 07

Transport: By car: 1 car and one van (9m3)
By plane or train including luggage

Parking: 2 (free) parking spots

Dressing rooms: 1 dressingroom
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Stage
Empty stage with a flat surface of concrete, wood, decking, (sidewalk)tiles, sportfloor,
dancefloor.
If none of the above, please in consultation.

Minimal measurements of the surface: 6 x 6 meters
If smaller, please in consultation.

Sound
If we travel by car we will bring our own PA system consisting of 2 top speakers and 2 sub
speakers. they will be placed left and right from the performance area. We will also place 2
FX speakers behind the audience.
If we travel by plane/train, or if the venue has their own PA, please consult our technician.

Our technician will control the sound, if we come by car with their own soundtable. If the
venue has a soundtable available, please consult our technician.

We would like to use a chair and a table from the venue for our technician.

We will play max 100 Db(a). There is no live music, everything is played from a laptop.

Power
At least 1 power group

Set
Carpet consisting of 3 parts, combined taking space of 5,5 by 6 meters

Audience
Tribune or benches/chairs at one side of the stage, or a light half moon shape. The company
does not bring this themselves.

Important! Bad weather scenario
If it’s raining or there are wet conditions it is unfortunately not possible to perform Op Een
Onbewoond, due to the set. Performing without the set is unfortunately not an option.
Rescheduling or relocating the performance in consultation on site.
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